European Wushu Kungfu Federation

STATEMENT

10 January 2020

Dear EWUF Members and Associates,

Further to our announcement that a conflicting wushu organisation has been set up using our old name of “European Wushu Federation”.

The Executive Board (EB) of the European Wushu Kungfu Federation (EWUF) have discussed the matter with a number of our members and subsequently the EB voted unanimously to suspend the membership of following federations. The suspension comes into immediate effect. We hope this will be a temporary measure and that they shall come to see reason and return to the EWUF.

- Armenia
- Belgium
- Bulgaria
- Croatia
- Cyprus
- Serbia
- Slovenia
- Serbia
- Turkey

Consequently:

1. Any individuals from the suspended member federations that hold positions in the EWUF are herewith suspended.

2. The suspended member federations cannot participate in any EWUF events. We will however permit athletes from these countries to compete under the flag of the EWUF as independent athletes. Our aim is always to protect the athlete.

Further action is pending.

regards,

Raymond Smith
President EWUF
for and on behalf of the EWUF Executive Board